Coeducation or single-sex schooling? This is a fundamental question that many Australian parents have grappled with in their desire to achieve the best educational outcomes for their children – both boys and girls – mainly at secondary school, though sometimes at primary level as well. Author and educator Judith Gill addresses the ongoing debate head-on. Author and educator Judith Gill addresses the ongoing debate head-on. Bu kitaba önizleme yap». Kullanıcılar ne diyor? Beyond the Great Divide: Single Sex Or Coeducation? Judith Gill Sınırlı önizleme - 2004. Beyond the Great Divide: Single-Sex Or Coeducation Judith Gill Önizleme Yok - 2014. Sık kullanılan terimler ve kelime öbekleri. By Judith Gill. Single sex versus co-ed schooling is back in the news with the announcement from The Armidale School, a traditional, private, all boy school, that it is turning co-ed. Of course there are many opinions about it, you probably have your
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